
Grade 6 Science - Earth and Space Systems

Lunar Lander Technologies



Materials
Here is what you will need:
1. 2 Micro:bits + USB 

cord per group

2. Variety of building 
materials for the 
lunar lander design 
challenge (tape, 
cardboard, egg 
cartons, news paper, 
straws, paper tubes, 
etc.



Introduction PART A:
Canadian Lunar Exploration

Explore the CSA Website and learn about how 
we are going to the moon!

https://www.asc-csa.gc.ca/eng/astronomy/moon-exploration/
https://www.asc-csa.gc.ca/eng/astronomy/moon-exploration/
https://www.asc-csa.gc.ca/eng/astronomy/moon-exploration/


Artemis II

Artemis II Mission & Jeremy Hansen

DISCUSS!  
Why is Artemis II such an 
important step in Canadian 

Space exploration??

CSA Astronaut Jeremy Hansen

https://www.asc-csa.gc.ca/eng/astronomy/moon-exploration/artemis-missions.asp
https://youtu.be/wv9aylu5Cfw
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.asc-csa.gc.ca%2Feng%2Fmissions%2Fartemis-ii%2F&psig=AOvVaw0VHIjgltHPaHfTIEPm7Xbn&ust=1692560119271000&source=images&cd=vfe&opi=89978449&ved=0CBIQjhxqFwoTCKicvve76YADFQAAAAAdAAAAABAQ


Canadian Lunar Rover

discussion
What are some of 
the challenges of 
deploying a Lunar 
Rover, especially 
during Lunar 
night?

How do you think 
they land the 
rover on the 
moon?  Are there 
any risks?

Canadian Lunar Rover Website & Video 

https://www.asc-csa.gc.ca/eng/astronomy/moon-exploration/first-canadian-rover-to-explore-the-moon.asp
https://youtu.be/fVC7ZqC4Ff0


Lunar Lander Physics

Explore NASA Space Place -
Mass vs Weight & Gravity

This means that when the lander 
approaches the moon its mass stays the 
same but its weight is 6 times less 

because the gravity on the moon is less.

Landing on the moon requires less 
deceleration than landing on earth

See ScienceInSchool.org

https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/planets-weight/en/
https://www.scienceinschool.org/article/2021/landing-moon-planning-and-designing-lunar-lander/


Lunar Lander Telemetry

TALES FROM THE LUNAR MODULE 
GUIDANCE COMPUTER

Telemetry automatically collects, 
transmits and measures data using 
various sensors on the lander. 
The data is transmitted back to a 
central location for analysis to 
adjust and control the lander or 
similar technologies

https://klabs.org/history/apollo_11_alarms/eyles_2004/eyles_2004.htm
https://klabs.org/history/apollo_11_alarms/eyles_2004/eyles_2004.htm
https://www.sumologic.com/glossary/telemetry/#:~:text=analytics%2C%20and%20strategy-,What%20is%20telemetry%3F,and%20control%20the%20remote%20system.


lunar lander challenge
discussion

What are some of the 
challenges to landing any 

payload on the moon?

Can you think of any 
solutions?

What data would be 
helpful to measure for a 

lunar lander?

Why is it important to 
know the rate of 

acceleration of the 
lander?

Canadensys Aerospace

https://www.canadensys.com/canadensys-aerospace-awarded-csa-lunar-rover-contract/


ACTION PART A: 
Lunar Resupply Mission 

Try out the LUNAR RESUPPLY MISSION by 
the CSA where you design a lunar lander 
to safely bring the rover payload to 
the surface. Make sure to build your 
lander so it can support and protect 
the payload (Micro:bit + battery pack)

https://www.asc-csa.gc.ca/eng/youth-educators/activities/science-and-technology/lunar-resupply-mission.asp


Action Part B: Lunar Lander Telemetry
Accelerometer

Now that you’ve built your 

lunar lander, what kind of 

telemetry can we add to it to 

help measure landing data?

Why would we want to know the 

rate of acceleration/ 

deceleration of our device?

LET'S BUILD an accelerometer!

Micro:bits Accelerometer

https://youtu.be/UT35ODxvmS0?si=flYTAJehq3dBzDu-


Introducing Micro:bits
Want to learn more?
1. Micro:bit 

introductory lessons 
“First Steps”

2. Teacher-Made 
Micro:bit guide & 
science lessons 

3. Make Code - try out 
a few tutorials!

Introducing Micro:bits

https://microbit.org/get-started/first-steps/introduction/
https://sites.google.com/gshare.blackgold.ca/blackgoldmicrobit/microbit?authuser=0
https://makecode.microbit.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u2u7UJSRuko


Computational thinking 
- Inputs & outputs

Micro:bits Inputs and Outputs
Micro:bits - Features (optional)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NkoS2JXaBuM
https://microbit.org/get-started/user-guide/features-in-depth
https://microbit.org/teach/classroom-resources/microbit-overview-poster/


Radio Accelerometer

You will code one 

Micro:bit (SENDER) and 

attach it (and the 

battery pack) securely 

to your lander

You will code the 

other Micro:bit

(RECEIVER) to receive 

the acceleration rate 

data

How to transfer your code to a Micro:bit

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-FZ8yTnoozY&list=PLEo0hMrjdofth9NyH4D8YlNPaUgTP-qRx&pp=iAQB


Setting the Accelerometer

We are measuring 

the lander as it 

falls vertically, 

along the Z axis



1. sender (lander) code

HEX File

Try out this simple code in 

MAKECODE!

Z means a vertical plane
(up and down)

Pick a unique 2-

digit number for 

your set of 

Micro:bits.  This is 

what helps them 

“talk” to each other

When you see the arrow, 

drop your lander!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tQ7qd0c9Hagm70ohwBCzP-bIfrGxLXk_/view?usp=sharing
https://makecode.microbit.org/


2. receiver code

HEX File

Use the same 

number here 

that you do 

with the 

“sender”

The number displayed will be:

Not moving = closer to 0

Moving Up = 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ro8mJgVwJTC-2x1lX58kKH4Jzocsw28R/view?usp=sharing


HEX File

Drag the 

“receivedNumber” block 

down to the show 

number space and it 

will click into place

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ro8mJgVwJTC-2x1lX58kKH4Jzocsw28R/view?usp=sharing


3. accelerometer drop test
Test it out by CAREFULLY dropping 

your Micro:bit between your hands 

or on to a soft carpeted surface 

Test it out 3 times and record

the numbers displayed 



4. Lunar Lander drop test
Attach your Micro:bit to your lunar 

lander.

Test it out by CAREFULLY dropping your 

Micro:bit between your hands or on to a 

soft carpeted surface.

Test it out 3 times and record the 

numbers displayed. Are they any lower? 



debugging It doesn't work!
● A micro:bit is only as good 

as the code! Go through it 

carefully and even restart 

from scratch if you have to.

● Think like a machine. Take 

it one step at a time and 

test out each step 

separately as you go

● Ask a classmate or teacher 

for help.

● When it doubt, look it up 

online!
click here 

to debug



Consolidation
reflection

● Compare your data from dropping 

the Micro:bit with and without the 

lunar lander.  Was there a 

significant decrease in 

deceleration?

● Why is it important to be able to 

measure the acceleration or 

deceleration of a lunar lander?

● What other telemetry would be 

useful for a successful lunar 

landing?



Accomodations no micro:bit? 
No problem!

● You can still 

build, test, and 

debug using 

MakeCode!

● You can also 

build virtual 

Micro:bits in 

Tinkercad too!

https://makecode.microbit.org/
https://www.tinkercad.com/blog/explore-microbit-with-tinkercad


Additional Resources

black gold school district micro:bits!

micro:Bit RocketsCanadian CubeSat Project

https://sites.google.com/gshare.blackgold.ca/blackgoldmicrobit/microbit?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/gshare.blackgold.ca/blackgoldmicrobit/microbit?authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IyhCPdYQevKh3kHNgukSxlgdvZIKuzmIBjLSRnFS36o
https://www.asc-csa.gc.ca/eng/satellites/cubesat/
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